
The Little Hedonist brand is a joyful celebration of all things indulgent in life. Which we know the most

indulgent of all, is great food. And wine. Definitely gin. And let’s not forget macarons!

 

I work with brands, establishments and companies who promote and rejoice in our country’s bountiful pantry.

 

terms and conditions

I believe that my accountability lies with my readers. I will only write about and promote brands,

companies and establishments which I fully endorse / have tried and tested personally / had the

opportunity to actively engage with.

 

I believe in transparency, authenticity and unreserved honesty – the absolute foundations of the

brand. The Little Hedonist was solely borne from passion and is a platform where I can express

myself creatively through content creation and photography. Aiming to actively promote our

beautiful country, its people and its plentiful local harvest, I do not believe in publishing negative

or critical reviews on my social media platforms (website, Facebook, Instagram, Twitter). 

 

Any constructive feedback will be given via email directly to management. If I am not

wholeheartedly satisfied with my experience, I reserve the right to share reviews on my platforms.

READERSHIP
With most of my followers and readership based in the larger Cape Town area and surrounds,

The Little Hedonist is aimed at a predominantly female market (accounting for about 81% of all

readership), between the ages of 25 – 44. I also have a large following in Durban, Johannesburg,

Port Elizabeth and Pretoria.

OVERVIEW

ETHOS



Um, yes please! Let’s chat. I’m slowly starting to realise that food, wine and travel are intrinsically

part of the same delicious package, so The Little Hedonist is setting sail into new territories in 2020.

To see my coverage of a recent media trip, including travel and accommodation reviews, click here!

RESTAURANT REVIEWS & ESTABLISHMENT VISITS
The Little Hedonist simply adores restaurant reviews! We also love heading out to the winelands

for sips and snacks. Please note that I’m only available on week-day evenings and weekends.

Remember to include a +1 in the invite so that The Tall Hedonist doesn’t have to go hungry. Or

thirsty. We’ll write up your establishment in return, if we heart what you do.

As I do not get paid for writing reviews on restaurant or establishments, I am not obliged to write

about them, endorse or promote them if they conflict with my ethos and vision for The Little

Hedonist.

 

Want to see how much I love to feast? Click here for previous restaurant reviews.

EVENTS, LAUNCHES, FESTIVALS & MEDIA FUNCTIONS
If it’s about food, wine, gin or anything else deliciously decadent you’d like to put on my radar, I’m

your main little hedonist. Remember to include a +1 in all invites where possible, so that The Tall

Hedonist can take some awesome photographs for me. He’s pretty decent company, too. We’ll

write up your event in return, if we had a blast.

As I do not get paid for writing reviews on events or media functions, I am not obliged to write

about them, endorse or promote them if they conflict with my ethos and vision for The Little

Hedonist. Interested to see the types of events I attend? 

Click here for previous experience reviews.

MEDIA TRIPS, ACCOMMODATION & TRAVEL REVIEWS

I completely, unequivocally and very happily accept press drops. Please note, however, that a press

drop does not guarantee a written review but could get a mention on one of my other social media

platforms. As I do not get paid for writing reviews on press drops, I am not obliged to write about

them if they are in conflict with my ethos and vision for The Little Hedonist.

Email me here for my daytime delivery address.

PRESS & MEDIA DROPS

The same applies as for press drops. Feel free to send me samples of your food / wine / gin products

and gadgets to test and review. And if I like it, I’ll reciprocate the love ten-fold.

PRODUCT REVIEWS

COMPETITIONS, GIVEAWAYS & CAMPAIGNS
I’ll happily run various iterations of competitions and giveaways on my social media platforms. I

adore participating in brand-awareness campaigns with brands/companies/establishments I

wholeheartedly endorse. 

Have something else you want to propose to me? Let’s chat!

https://thelittlehedonist.co.za/travel/
https://thelittlehedonist.co.za/eateries/
https://thelittlehedonist.co.za/reviews/experiences/
http://thelittlehedonist.co.za/


PRESS RELEASES

Need me to write something food or wine related for your website or platform? An article to

promote South African tourism? Send me your best proposal and we can discuss over a glass of

virtual vino.

For rates, please email me here.

GUEST WRITING OR COMMISSIONED ARTICLES

If you want some new, fresh and vibrant images for your product or brand, get in touch. The Tall

Hedonist and I are two for the price of one when it comes to brand image shoots. Two cameras,

two sets of eyes, two perspectives. It’s a double whammy winning offer.

To see examples of product shoots, please click here.

PRODUCT SHOOTS

All items received and reviewed will be disclosed as #gifted, #ad, #sponsored, #collaboration or

#invitation. In the case of a restaurant review, event or any other media function, if reviewed, I will

explicitly state in the blog that it was on invitation from the establishment. Any content generated

remains the copyright of The Little Hedonist / Amilinda Wilkinson unless previously arranged or it

falls under a campaign or sponsored content.

DISCLOSURE

The Tall Hedonist and I both shoot with Nikon D750 cameras. I do not use stock images, except for

press releases, if supplied. I only use my own edited and watermarked images in original content

reviews. Interested in purchasing my non-watermarked images for marketing purposes? Email me.

IMAGES

I only publish press releases from brands/companies/establishments with who I have built up a

rapport, or who’s products/services/brand I fully approve of. Also, it should have relevance to my

readership and niche. 

Want to work with me? Click here to shoot me an email.

Good things take time. I put a lot of effort and pride into my writing and images. I process requests

in chronological order, so please allow at least a four-week window for reviewing and publishing.

TURNAROUND TIME

I’m always happy to discuss whatever you have on the menu.

Connect on Facebook, pop me a DM or email me what you have in mind – let’s have a virtual coffee

and come up with a five-course meal that we can both indulge in!

 

Please refer to my general T’s and C’s here.

ANYTHING ELSE?

http://thelittlehedonist.co.za/
https://thelittlehedonist.co.za/products/
http://thelittlehedonist.co.za/
https://thelittlehedonist.co.za/about-me/the-fine-print/

